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Baslc Information
a.

Jefinitlons Color

Some terms to get us started.

A color on the Apple IIgs is made up of 3

red, green, and blue. Each component is
made up of 4 bits or one nibble. This can also be
cal led a true color.
co~?one~ts,

Col er Table
A color lab:~ is made 0p of 16 colors.
can also be ca: led a palette.

.. +...
T

Dithered Color- a dithered color is usuall y made up o~ two
colors. A dithered color alternates colors to trlck
the eye Into seeing another color. Fer cxa~p!e a
dark red could be made up of a fine pattern of
a:ternating black and red pixels.
or off. ':'h-..:s tr.c ~:. : :ge of a nibble~::..> C- 15. ':'he
number 16 and multip!es ther ~ e;f, are lffipcrtan~ c~
the gs, becau se it deflnes a
P ixel

Short for Pixel Element. A pixe~ is a. dot of the
cc:u: <crJ the:.: GS, t;!.J.cr, a:-:d v.: r.lte ::::--;the Class:c 's ),
it makes up a picture.
Every computer has its limits, some more than
others.

t.

Scree .-:

The Apple IIgs di ::;p! ai' is 1 irr;i ted to
The 640 x 20~
mode has a maximum of 4 true co :or s, or 16 ditherej
colors. We/re only interested in 320 mode tho0gh.
~es.Jlutlo: :s

640 x 200 pixels and 320 x 200 pixels.

Colors

c.

The ~aximum number of colors per scan line in 320
mode is 16. Period. A common belief is that 256 or
3200 modes allow more than 16 colors per 1 ine, this
is not true.

Video me mo ry layout

V!dec

~e~cr~

Layo0t

Bank $e1

Plxei

$2000 - $7cff

Pixel Data

$7d00 - $7dc7

Scanline Control Bytes

$7dc8 - $7dff

Reserved <for SHR Convert :) )

$7e00 - $7fff

Color tables

CSCB's)

Data - A pixel on the screen corresponds to one nibble in
memory <assuming 320 mode). A pixel has a range of 0 - 15, which
brings us to the maximum number of colors per line on the Apple
IIgs, 16 colors. Each value from 0 - 15 corresponds to a color
in a color table.
Centro~ Bytes
SCB's contain the characteristics of each
scanl ine. There are 200 SCB's one for each line. An SCB is one
t:.·:e, b-..;t '.)e are only interested in the lower nlbble. The layout
of an SCB is documented in the Firmware Ref, or most other
references.

s~~~::~e

Color tables
This area contains !6 color tables of 16 colors, or
256 cc:crs total.
Most pictures only use the first 16 colors.
:~e different color tables are accessed by the SCB's.
More
be 1 o'>--.'.

III.

The graphic modes.
a>

16 co:or mode.
16 color mode is a subset of 256 color mode.
belo~ for the reasons.

See

b)

256 cc:=r ~ode. This is the best kept secret on the Apple IIgs.
256 color pictures don't rc~u!re any extra processor ti~e to
d!sp:a;, or any extra code. It requires a 1 ittle setup for the
picture, but the results are well worth it.
Basic theory - The lower nibble of the SCB has the value from 0
- 15. this value points to a palette in the color table
data. By setting up the SCB's, there can be up to 16
palettes of 16 colors, or 256 colors.
The SCB of the line determines what palette wll 1 be used
when drawing.
c)

3200 color mode. This produces the highest quality pictures Ol!
the Apple IIgs. 3200's are best for static pictures, such as
title pages or credits.
Baslc theory - The Apple IIgs has a 1 i~it of 16 colors per scan
1 lne as prev:ously discussed.
If we were to change the
palette every 1 ine, as the screen is being refreshed we
co~;

c

dls?:ay 2CO 1 lnes, of 16 different colors, for a total of
3200 simultaneous colors on the screen at one tlme.
This

"

takes up a lot of processor time since It requires a
program to continually change the colors in the color
tables.
In order for the picture to appear the d!splayer
has to keep up with 60 frames per second, which means lt
has to move color data around very quickly. S!~ce the GS
can only access video ra~ at 1 Mh= that makes the t~s~
that much more difficult, and the only way to atta!n the
speeds rE~~ired is to shadow the stack onto the SE?
colortable memory, and move the colors into the memory by
pushing them onto the stack.
Psuedo Display code Move the pixel data into the video buffer.
Set up the SCBS in a fashion such that palette 15
is mapped to 1 i~e 0, and 14 to 1 ine 1.
Repeat t~:s

1.
2.

po.~

terri uLt: 1 you

ccct~r,

~!1c

Dct

lvL~

c:

t::c- scrccr:.

Turn o~ shade~ of the SHR buffer from ba~k $0! t~
$ "'
and set up tLc stack sc that its ms.pped
"by~ enabling the auxramrt softs~!tch.
Si ;":c!Jr ::.;n l :...e \.< th th<.: le:p of the scr cen.
P~sh 2C5 co~ors o~to the stack.
S;~c at 1 lne 15
Push next 256 colors onto the stack
repeat steps 6 ar.d 7, o~:y o~ ~ lr.e 31
cepeat ste~ 8, adding 16 to the ! ine
for the synce at ! lne 192, c~ly p~sh 128 colors on
the sts.ck
go back to step for 4

6.
7.
8.
9.
1C.
11.

16 or 256 flletypes

FT

nvo/·..

Description

$CO
$CO
$CO

$0000
$0001
$0002
$0002
$0000

Paintworks 16 color picture
PackBytes 1&'256 color picture
16 Color Apple Preferred Format
256 Color Apple Preferred Format
Raw data for both 16/256 color pictures

$r'l'l
'-''-'

$C1

Note:

?';,' .•.

A 1 1 of the above are officially recognized by Apple.

all documented in the filetype technotes.
3200 fl !etypes
F'I'

Aux

Cescriptlon

They are

't

$C

$0002

$C

$COC2

3200 Color Apple P:efe~red Format
Raw Data 3200 color Image

The above are the only 3200 formats supported by Apple.
Now for the unsupported ones.
BIN

$----

Raw Data 3200 color Image. It is recognizable by its
file length, 76 blocks or 38 k.
It has the exact same
format as a $c1 $0002. Old 3200's may still use thls
filetype.

BIN

$----

APP 3200 format <French format).
followed by a C. It's format is:

Its header ls 'APP',

SO - 3
Header 'APP' followed by $0
$4 - $1903
Ra~ data color tables,
200 color tables in
the same format as $c1 $0002, backwards.
$!904 - $xx - Packbyted plxe: data Ctool cal 1) Unpacks to
S?d~O bytes.
This Includes just pixel data.

V.

SCO

$3200

BRAIH format.

SF1

$SC8C

DreamGrafix 3200 color format. L:W compressed 3200
color raw data sc~een. For more Information contact
DreamWorld.

Modified packbytes.

Hardly used.

For f:..1....
a.

Top 10 reasons why multiple palettes are good.

:0.
9.
8.
6.

5.
~.

3.
2.

You.r plctur:e:::; will look better.
It'll make people say "Wow, Is this a new mac?"
Just do it. Everyone e 1se 1s.
It'l! ~ake your gs look good ... see below.
1\:;::.!. !.;;r:< e ';.,'Cfi' t l i kc it. <nut true, but a good reasc:-:)
No additional hardware required.
It's cheap!.
It does the body good.
You can use Dr e am Gr a f 1x ! !
:P
It's guaranteed to blow away a monochrome Macintosh.

<drum rol 1 please>
1.

<-

You'] 1 have to Imagine this.

The FTA uses them, and so you should too!

Source code for 3200 color picture displaying is available, talk to us
after the lecture or at the expo. Please bring a disk.
For more information about 3200's, DreamGraflx, or just 1 Ife in general.
yc~ ca:-: contact us through these channels ...

